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Emergency Appeal

Background

During January, UNRWA continued its emergency operations in the West Bank and
Gaza Strip. Economic conditions and problems of access to services associated with
closures remained severe. After assessment by UNRWA of relief activities to date and
adjustment of plans to meet better the needs of target beneficiaries, on 29 January
the Agency launched a new appeal to cover emergency activities January –
December 2002. The appeal includes plans for the enhancement of job creation
activities, revisions in the scheduling and packaging of food assistance and greater
provision of selective relief. With activities under the third emergency appeal coming
to completion, UNRWA now requires USD 117 million for emergency activities to
continue through 2002.

Despite deaths and casualties arising from attempts by Palestinian militants to
infiltrate settlement areas and Israeli reprisal actions, an easing of tensions was
experienced in both the West Bank and Gaza Strip during the first weeks of January
2002. The Palestinian leadership had called for a halt to armed attacks against
Israelis and clamped down on militant factions. US envoy Anthony Zinni returned
briefly to the region and Palestinian and Israeli officials met to discuss security
issues. Israeli forces were partially redeployed from Palestinian Authority towns and
areas that they had recently entered. UN staff relocated from Gaza the previous
month returned to their duty stations.

Following the killing by Israeli forces of a leading Palestinian militant on 14 January
in Tulkarm, another wave of violence began. Six Israelis died in a suicide attack in
Hadera on 17 January, and Israel responded the next day with air attacks against
Tulkarm. One Palestinian was killed and 60 were reported injured in the raids.

In the early hours of 21
January, Israeli tanks backed
by helicopters entered
Tulkarm. This was the first
time in the 16-month-old
Intifada that the Israeli
military completely reoccupied
a Palestinian town since major
urban centres were handed
over to the Palestinian
Authority in 1994. A curfew
was imposed and Israeli
Defence Forces (IDF)

This is the thirteenth progress report in UNRWA’s emergency appeal
series. This report covers implementation of emergency appeal
activities over the period 1 – 31 January 2002.

House, partially destroyed by shelling, Rafah, Gaza Strip
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commandeered the houses of several residents, including the mayor. The IDF
announced its withdrawal from the town 30 hours later, but troops remained in
position at points on its outskirts, maintaining strict control of movement in and out
of the town. Municipal services were severely disrupted, and approximately 5,000
residents were left without water.

Also on 21 January, after IDF troops took up positions near UNRWA’s Women’s
Training Centre in Ramallah, several of the buildings were damaged by gunfire.
Bullets penetrated seven workshops and punctured the water tank on the roof of the
kitchen. By the end of the month, in the West
Bank 26 Palestinians and 13 Israelis had lost
their lives. 453 Palestinians and 284 Israelis
were reported injured. Among the injured was a
student in the ninth grade in UNRWA’s boys’
school in the Askar refugee camp. He was
struck by a bullet in his abdomen on the
evening of 28 January when IDF tanks entered
the camp. His condition was serious and
arrangements were made to transfer him to
Jordan for treatment.

In the Gaza Strip, 11 Palestinians were reported killed in armed clashes and 24
others injured. Sixty-four mortars were launched against Israeli targets, while the
Israeli Army carried out 31 incursions into areas controlled by the Palestinian
Authority. Israeli house demolition activities in the Gaza Strip escalated during the
month. 97 dwellings housing 139 families (773 persons) were either completely or
partially destroyed. These included 91 shelters housing 125 refugee families, and
affected a total of 669 persons.

Emergency employment creation

• In the Gaza Strip, during January another 1,612 persons were hired under the
emergency employment programme, bringing to 13,399 the total number of
persons benefiting from the direct-hire component of the programme since its
inception in January 2001, 2,782 of them being women. These temporary
employees supported 109,844 dependants. In the course of the month, a total of
4,585 active contracts had been assigned to the various departments within the
Agency’s Field Office and Headquarters in Gaza.

• In the West Bank, 935 personnel were on temporary assignments in UNRWA’s
programme departments, 360 of them women. Together they supported 4,610
dependants.

• In the Gaza Strip, under the emergency employment programme numerous
public works and construction projects continued to progress or were completed:

The total area of sandy alleyways being paved in the refugee camps of the Gaza
Strip under the first, second and third emergency appeals was enlarged to
259,100m2. 11 per cent of this was completed in the course of the month. 38 per
cent of this total area has now been completed since the start of the programme.
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The paving of yards at several UNRWA schools was progressing. This work is
scheduled for completion in February.

The reconstruction of 79 shelters belonging to refugee families registered with
the Agency as Special Hardship Cases was completed. Reconstruction of a
further 33 shelters was in progress, while others were in the tendering or
contracting stages or under technical assessment.

Construction of 13 classrooms at two Agency schools was completed. Work on
49 classrooms at nine other schools was in progress. 39 other classrooms at
seven schools were in the contracting stage, and two specialised units at one
school were tendered.

Construction of three Agency schools in the Nuseirat and Jabalia refugee camps
was progressing. A contract for the construction of a fourth school in Bureij
Camp was awarded.

Construction of an additional floor above the Auto-mechanics Section at Gaza
Training Centre was in the contracting stage. Three more buildings at the centre
were under design.

Minor construction works at several Agency schools, including toilet blocks,
sheds and canteens were at the contracting stage.

• In the West Bank, on 5 January, with the completion of the last 55m2 of
pathways in the Balata refugee camp, the second phase of a programme to
improve infrastructure in the West Bank’s 19 refugee camps was completed.

• A third phase, to be conducted in two rounds, is about to begin. In the first
round, 88,300m2 of pavement will be laid and 10,550m of drains will be
constructed. The work will entail an estimated 25,045 person-days of labour at a
cost of USD 932,406.

• During January the first steps were taken towards extending UNRWA’s
employment creation programme to some 32 villages in the West Bank, where a
significant number, if not the majority, of the residents are refugees. The Agency
hired 12 engineers on six-month contracts to conduct surveys, draw up work
plans and supervise the work once it is underway.

• Work on almost all construction and maintenance projects that were underway in
the West Bank in January fell behind schedule, because of restrictions on
freedom of movement that prevented contractors from reaching work sites. For
example, only two per cent of the work on a girls’ school in the Askar refugee
camp was completed, and in the village of Birzeit, which was virtually
inaccessible, progress on a school under construction was negligible.

• Nevertheless, the renovation of offices in the West Bank Field Office and repairs
to a conference room at the Agency’s Area Office in Hebron were completed
during the month. A boundary wall at the Kalandia Training Centre and
maintenance of its dining hall were completed. Additional classrooms at a school
in the Jenin refugee camp were 24 per cent complete at the end of the month
and classrooms at another in Biddo, 33 per cent complete. In all, construction
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and maintenance projects underway in the month generated 515 person-days of
labour for skilled workmen and 479 unskilled person-days.

• The Field Contracts Committee approved the award of contracts for the
construction of a girls’ school in the Far’a refugee camp and classrooms at a
boys’ school in Hebron, the Ramallah Women’s Training Centre and the Ramallah
Men’s Training Centre. Another contract, for construction of a distribution centre
in the Aqabat Jabr camp, was signed. Invitations to tender for classroom
construction at a school in the Ein el-Sultan camp went out.

Emergency Food Aid

• In the Gaza Strip, preparations for a new food distribution cycle of three rounds
continued throughout January. By the end of the month, distribution coupons
had been issued to a total of 121,469 families. Issuing of coupons to the
remaining eligible households will continue in February, while the distribution of
food commodities is scheduled to begin on 2 February.

• 90 food parcels were issued in January to families in the Gaza Strip whose homes
had been demolished by the Israeli Army. This brought to 857,281 the total
number of rations distributed since the beginning of the crisis. The 124,974
households in the Gaza Strip that have benefited comprise the following: 111,825
refugee families, 12,508 households of refugee women married to non-refugee
men and 641 non-refugee households. The latter reside in areas placed under
strict siege by the Israeli Army, including the Mawasi area of Khan Younis and
Rafah, and Beit Hanoun Town.

• In the West Bank, during January UNRWA distributed 14,538 food parcels to 378
families in the Deir Ammar refugee camp, 246 in Beit Sahour, 1,710 in Tulkarem
and 12,204 in various villages. A total of 4,438 rations were distributed to villages
in the vicinity of Hebron, among them, Yatta, Irtas, Halhoul and Beit Ummar.
Another 3,317 went to families in villages outside of Jerusalem, including Beit
Rima, Qbeibeh, Beit Surik and Qattaneh. The remaining 4,438 were distributed in
villages in on the outskirts of Nablus, including Anabta, Kufr Rumman, Taybeh
and Kufr Labad.

Selective cash assistance for families in extreme crisis

• During January, in the Gaza Strip UNRWA issued USD 284,095 in cash grants to
775 families with urgent needs arising as a result of the crisis.

• Since the beginning of the emergency, UNRWA has issued a total of USD
2,664,231 to 7,789 families in the Gaza Strip, at an overall average of USD 342.
USD 211,619 was disbursed among 319 families who lost their breadwinner at an
average of USD 633. USD 194,183 was issued to 743 families whose
breadwinners had sustained serious injuries, at an average of USD 261. USD
811,503 was given as relocation assistance to 1,878 families forced to vacate
their homes as a result of the Israeli shelling of their areas of residence, at an
average of USD 432. USD 1,446,926 was disbursed among 4,849 families with
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various pressing emergency-related cash requirements, such as utility payments,
which they could not otherwise afford, at an average of USD 298.

• In the West Bank, UNRWA extended cash grants totalling USD 375,927 to 3,782
families. 2,381 of these resided in refugee camps, 885 in villages and 516 in
towns.  Since the beginning of the crisis, in the West Bank UNRWA has disbursed
cash grants totalling USD 1,193,487 among 14,667 families.

Emergency shelter repair and reconstruction

• In the Gaza Strip, by the end of January the total number of dwellings
demolished or damaged beyond repair as a result of Israeli military operations
reached 421. These had accommodated 573 families, totalling 3,245 persons. Of
the total, 339 shelters had accommodated 475 refugee families, or 2,666
persons. Assessment of the economic and social conditions of the affected
refugee families, still ongoing, has shown that 395 of these families have no
alternative housing to which they can be moved. The construction of housing for
them by UNRWA is contingent upon the availability of funds and the required
plots of land, the latter to be identified and donated by the Palestinian Authority.

• In addition 239 shelters, 234 of
them belonging to refugee
families sustained various degrees
of damage that were considered
capable of repair.

• Construction continued of the first
64 housing units in the Tel es-
Sultan district of Rafah, to
accommodate 67 refugee families.
30 per cent of all the work was
finished by the end of January,
with completion being scheduled
for mid-April. Work on another 33
units, to be built in the same
area, will commence in February
2002.

• On 20 January, the Palestinian Ministry of Housing was requested by UNRWA to
allocate an additional 86 plots of land to house the remaining refugee families
from Rafah eligible for such assistance. Ten plots will be reserved in anticipation
of future house demolitions.

• In the West Bank, UNRWA gave cash assistance totalling USD 128,031 to 375
families, to enable them to carry out repairs to their homes damaged as a result
of the events. 63 of these families reside in the Aida and Beit Jibrin refugee
camps and 91 in the neighbouring town of Bethlehem. Another 64 homes in need
of repair were located in the Tulkarm refugee camp and 65 in Tulkarm town,
damaged during Israeli military strikes in mid-January.

The destruction of increasing numbers of homes
of refugee families during Israeli military activities,
and the limited financial resources at UNRWA’s
disposal for re-housing, have led the Agency to
reduce the costs of each housing unit by
cancelling or reducing the following items in the
designs:

- One room
- External staircase
- Internal painting
- Bitumen membrane water proofing
- Solar heating panels
- Paving of pathways (only entrance to be

paved)
- Kitchen cupboards by approximately 50

percent
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During January, the staff of two mental
health teams established by UNRWA
in the Gaza Strip to respond to
increasing psychological disorders
reported as a result of the violence,
particularly among children, continued
their work:

- The two Mental Health Officers
assessed 415 cases. 19 cases
were deemed to require follow-up
or referral to specialised
institutions for treatment.

- There were 61 visits to UNRWA
health centres and schools, NGOs
and community-based centres in
refugee camps, to provide
guidance on the management of
cases, particularly children with
psychological problems associated
with the emergency.

- There were 156 home visits to
families with a member or
members reportedly suffering
mental disturbances as a result of
the crisis.

Post-injury physical and social needs

• In the Gaza Strip during January, 76 persons with Intifada-related disabilities
reported to the Agency's health centres for special care, including physical
rehabilitation, prosthetic devices and cash assistance, bringing the total number
of persons provided with such assistance since the beginning of the Intifada to
743. Of these, 69 were referred to the Artificial Limbs and Polio Centre in Gaza
and 469 others received physiotherapy at UNRWA health centres.

• Also in the Gaza Strip, the modification of six shelters housing physically disabled
persons was completed in January, towards facilitating independent daily living.
Work on a further seven shelters was in progress. The scope of these
interventions varied from minor adaptation works, including the widening of
doors or building a ramp, to the reconstruction of a room and/or a toilet. Six
more shelters are in the tendering stage and 64 others under design.

• In the West Bank, during January UNRWA assisted 11 individuals with the costs
of prosthetic devices. Six were assisted with the costs of modification to their
homes. With UNRWA’s help, six disabled individuals were able to enrol in special
education and rehabilitation programmes. Forty disabled individuals, together
with members of their families, participated in counselling sessions designed to
promote understanding of the needs of disabled people.

Health

• During January in the Gaza Strip, 31
persons injured in clashes with Israeli
soldiers received first aid at the Agency’s
health centres in the Gaza Strip or were
transported to hospital by UNRWA
ambulance. This brought to 1,335 the
number of persons assisted in this way
since the beginning of the emergency.

• 15 electricity generators for UNRWA health
centres in the Gaza Strip were received in
January 2002.

• Procurement of additional quantities of
drugs, firs-aid supplies, physiotherapy tools
and supplies for the Agency's health centres
in the Gaza Strip is underway, and the
purchase of two additional ambulances to
meet increasing demand has been initiated.

• In the West Bank during January, as a result
of closures and difficulties of movement,
207 person-days were reported lost among
UNRWA medical staff. In addition, with
deteriorating economic conditions over the
previous year having contributed to an
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For the first time since 1996, uniform
examinations could not be administered at
UNRWA’s schools in the West Bank when
the first semester ended in January.
Restrictions on movement made it
practically impossible to distribute tests to
all 95 schools. Instead, each school set its
own examinations.

increase of 23 per cent in the numbers of outpatients treated in UNRWA’s health
facilities, the Agency retained the additional health personnel recruited since the
start of the Intifada.

• During January, 124 additional personnel were assigned to UNRWA’s health
installations in the West Bank. They included nine physicians, three dental
surgeons, nine staff nurses, 19 practical nurses, one dental nurse, four midwives,
12 assistant pharmacists, 10 laboratory technicians and six physiotherapists, as
well as administrative and support staff. Three physicians, two surgeons, an
anaesthesiologist, a paediatrician, seven nurses, a pharmacist, a radiology
technician, a laboratory technician and a midwife were among the additional staff
assigned to Qalqilya Hospital.

• After IDF troops entered Tulkarem, ambulances normally on standby in
Jerusalem and Jenin were deployed there. The health centres in both Tulkarem
and Nur Shams were opened for extended hours, and Qalqilya Hospital was put
on alert.

• Mobile medical teams continued to provide services to refugees and residents of
remote villages in the West Bank. On 23 January, a team comprising three
physicians, five nurses and two support staff called on the village of Atteel.
Another team saw patients in the village of Arrabeh on 27 January. Strict closures
had been imposed on both villages. On 30 January, staff examined 37 residents
of Jala, a village that can be reached over a steep, unpaved road.

• In January, a total of 476 patients were treated in the Agency’s West Bank
physiotherapy clinics. A total of 1,393 sessions and 1,059 home visits were
recorded. UNRWA settled USD 48,120 in bills for 119 patients who were unable
to reach hospitals where the Agency contracts services on their behalf owing to
the closures.

Education

• Restrictions on freedom of movement caused 904 absences to be recorded
among UNRWA teachers in the West Bank during January, an average of 60 a
day. This was nevertheless far less
than the 5,228 absences recorded in
December. Restrictions on freedom of
movement were most acute in the
area around Nablus, where 772
teachers were absent. Since the start
of the current academic year, a total
of 13,121 teachers’ days and 256
school days have been lost in the
West Bank. In the training centres,
937 instructors’ days have been lost.

• There were 109 supplementary teachers on staff in the West Bank during the
month, 37 of them assigned to schools in and around Nablus, 44 in schools in the
vicinity of Hebron and 28 in the Jerusalem area.
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• The 32 counsellors appointed in the West Bank in February 2001 continued their
work with students under stress. They conducted 228 counselling sessions for
groups of students, met with 565 others individually, and provided advice to the
parents of 186 others on helping their children cope with fear, anger and anxiety.

• Consultants are analysing the curricula in grades one through seven in the West
Bank, to determine the level of verbal and mathematical skill students should
reach at each grade. Students will then be tested. Based on the results, the
consultants will design remedial learning materials to be used in a summer
programme, to help ensure that students are adequately prepared to continue
their studies next year.

• In the Gaza Strip, during the
winter vacation between 12
and 24 January, UNRWA
schools organised remedial
classes for pupils whose
educational achievement has
been adversely affected by the
crisis. Around 35,000 pupils in
the fourth, fifth and sixth
elementary grades, and 30,000
pupils in the three preparatory
grades benefited.  Classes
resumed on 26 January and
will continue until 11 April.

• Procurement of equipment, including computers, printers and photocopy
machines required for the development and production of self-learning materials
for all 184,951 pupils at the Agency’s schools in the Gaza Strip is underway.
Subject supervisors and area educational committees, comprising distinguished
head-teachers and teachers from the five educational areas, have started
preparing the compensatory educational materials. Distribution of these materials
is scheduled to begin in March.

• On 12 January, UNRWA commenced after-school activities at 40 of its 169
schools in the Gaza Strip that operate in the morning shift only. Sports, cultural,
arts and other activities are included in a programme that aims to help students
use free time more constructively, and to help keep them away from the streets
as much as possible. Some 250 persons have been hired under the emergency
employment creation programme to oversee day-to-day running of this
programme for over 12,000 pupils, under direct supervision by UNRWA’s
education staff. The programme is scheduled to continue until 11 April 2002.

Other emergency activities

• During January, in the Gaza Strip 109 tents, 558 blankets, 558 mattresses, 178
mats and 88 kits containing kitchen utensils were distributed to families whose
homes were demolished by the Israeli Army in the course of the month. Since the
beginning of the crisis, UNRWA has distributed 349 tents, 78,918 blankets, 9,329
mattresses, 624 mats and 340 kitchen kits. Owing to increased needs resulting
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from the escalation of house demolitions by Israeli forces, additional quantities of
these emergency supplies are being procured.

         Monitoring and reporting

• Operations Support Officers (OSO) continued to support UNRWA operations in
the West Bank, negotiating passage through checkpoints for staff members and
supplies, monitoring routes and investigating incidents that threatened the
security of its installations. On 8 January an OSO team escorted a truck taking
medical and school supplies from Nablus to the Nur Shams and Tulkarem camps,
negotiating its passage through two checkpoints despite demands from IDF
soldiers to search the truck. When medical personnel travelled to Jala on 30
January, an OSO team escorted them.

• Throughout the month, Operations Support Officers focused their efforts on
assisting staff pass checkpoints in the region of Nablus. The teams were
especially successful in negotiating passage for staff through checkpoints north
and south of Jerusalem in the early mornings.

Obstacles encountered

• Restrictions continue to be imposed on the movement of goods and supplies
from the West Bank and Israel into the Gaza Strip, and truckloads of supplies for
Gaza remain at the Agency’s West Bank Field Office. Travel permits for local staff
to move between Gaza and the West Bank remain impossible to obtain, while
internal closures continued to inhibit the movement of personnel to their
workstations within both the West Bank and Gaza Strip. Supplies of construction
materials in the Gaza Strip continue to remain abnormal in terms of quality, price
and available quantities, causing some delays to construction projects.

Annexes:

A. Spreadsheets: pledges and contributions received (flash, first, second and third
emergency appeals) as at 16 February.

B. Combined expenditure report.



UNRWA'S EMERGENCY APPEAL FOR GAZA AND WEST BANK

A- FLASH APPEAL LAUNCHED ON 4 OCTOBER 2000 (as at 16 February 2002)

RECEIVED OUTSTANDING

DONOR IN-KIND

Local Currency US Dollar US Dollar US Dollar

AUSTRALIA AUD 250,000 130,375 130,375 0

BELGIUM BEF 1,500,000 34,173 34,173 0

CANADA CAD 150,000 98,656 98,656 0

DENMARK DKK 800,000 90,703 90,703 0

ECHO EUR 120,000 106,995 106,995 0

FINLAND FIM 500,000 74,734 74,734 0

FRANCE FRF 276,938 39,284 39,284 0

Supplies to Qalqilya hospital ($2,308) 2,308 0

21 Bullet proof jackets ($3,000) 3,000 0

Medical emergency kit ($8,102) 8,102 0

Equipment for Qalqilya Hospital ($565) 565 0

Supplies for Qalqilya Hospital ($551) 551 0

Equipment for Qalqilya Hospital ($1,809) 1,809 0

Supplies for Qalqilya Hospital ($360) 360 0

HOLY SEE (Pontif. Mis.) 5,000 5,000 0

IRELAND 100,000 100,000 0

JAPAN 85,050 85,050 0

LUXEMBOURG 105,000 105,000 0

NEW ZEALAND NZD 100,000 40,550 40,550 0

SAUDI ARABIA Medical supplies ($250,000) 250,000 0

SPAIN 19,967 19,967 0

SWEDEN SEK 1,000,000 99,404 99,404 0

SWITZERLAND 10,000 10,000 0

USA 300,000 300,000 0

AGFUND 50,000 50,000 0

CHILDREN INTERNATL. NIS 86,375 21,151 21,151 0

Food Baskets ($10,000) 10,000 0

RKK JPY 1,000,000 9,346 9,346 0

SPIMACO, SAUDI ARABIA Medical supplies ($12,505) 12,505 0

USAID (thru' CARE) In kind ($17,047) 17,047 0

TOTAL 1,420,388 306,247 1,726,635 0

TOTAL CONFIRMED  CASH & IN-KIND 1,726,635

CONFIRMED

CASH



B - FIRST EMERGENCY APPEAL LAUNCHED ON 8 NOVEMBER 2000 (as at 16 February 2002)

RECEIVED OUTSTANDING

DONOR IN-KIND
Local Currency US Dollar US Dollar US Dollar

BELGIUM BEF 10,000,000 227,213 227,213 0

CANADA CAD 600,000 397,323 397,323 0

DENMARK DKK 5,000,000 578,035 578,035 0

DENMARK, 2nd pledge DKK 3,000,000 373,599 373,599 0

ECHO EUR 4,300,000 3,719,725 3,719,725 0

ECHO, 2nd pledge EUR 10,000,000 8,650,519 8,650,519 0

IRELAND IEP 150,000 165,510 165,510 0

ITALY ITL 3,000,000,000 1,387,082 1,387,082 0

NETHERLANDS NLG 34,710,000 13,624,004 13,624,004 0

NORWAY NOK 5,000,000 536,481 536,481 0

PECDAR/PWA 103,800 103,800 0

SPAIN ESP 77,451,039 424,201 424,201 0

SWEDEN SEK 2,000,000 208,333 208,333 0

SWITZERLAND 666,350 666,350 0

UNDP 46,172 46,172 0

UK GBP 5,000,000 7,142,857 7,142,857 0

USA 5,000,000 5,000,000 0

SUNDRY DONORS 1,804 1,804 0

HAND IN HAND APPEAL, SYRIA SYP 25,808,660 561,058 561,058 0

TOTAL 43,814,066 43,814,066 0

TOTAL CONFIRMED  CASH & IN-KIND 43,814,066

C - SECOND EMERGENCY APPEAL LAUNCHED IN FEBRUARY 2001 (as at 16 February 2002)

RECEIVED OUTSTANDING
DONOR IN-KIND

Local Currency US Dollar US Dollar US Dollar

AUSTRALIA AUD 500,000 259,350 259,350 0

CANADA CAD 500,000 318,444 318,444 0

DENMARK DKK 7,000,000 799,087 799,087 0

ECHO EUR 1,000,000 872,642 700,525 172,117

FINLAND FIM 4,000,000 602,284 602,284 0

GERMANY DEM 700,000 325,368 325,368 0

ITALY ITL 1,500,000,000 689,836 689,836 0

UK GBP 3,000,000 4,347,826 4,347,826 0

USA 3,800,000 3,800,000 0

USAID 12,000,000 12,000,000 0

TOTAL 24,014,837 23,842,720 172,117

TOTAL CONFIRMED  CASH & IN-KIND 24,014,837

CONFIRMED

CASH

CONFIRMED
CASH



D - THIRD EMERGENCY APPEAL LAUNCHED IN JUNE 2001 (as at 16 February 2002)

RECEIVED OUTSTANDING

DONOR IN-KIND

Local Currency US Dollar US Dollar US Dollar

BELGIUM BEF 51,000,000 1,088,000 1,088,000

CANADA CAD 1,000,000 653,567 653,567 0

DENMARK DKK 3,000,000 355,024 355,024 0

EC/ECHO EUR 5,000,000 4,496,949 3,636,364 860,585

EC/ECHO EUR 7,500,000 6,572,568 5,281,690 1,290,878

EC/ECHO EUR 2,500,000 2,151,463 2,151,463

EC/ECHO EUR 700,000 619,146 498,664 120,482

EC/ECHO EUR 500,000 442,248 356,189 86,059

FINLAND FIM 3,000,000 458,694 458,694 0

FRANCE 1,047,600 8,030 MT of Flour (US$ 1,965,985) 1,047,600 0

GERMANY DEM 1,000,000 455,291 455,291 0

GERMANY DEM 2,070,216 962,261 962,261 0

ISLAMIC DEVELOPMENT BANK (IDB) 5,000,000 5,000,000

IRELAND IEP 1,000,000 1,150,000 1,150,000 0

ITALY ITL 6,000,000,000 2,666,731 2,666,731

LUXEMBOURG LUF 10,000,000 213,333 213,333

NETHERLANDS 5,000,000 5,000,000 0

NORWAY NOK 5,000,000 539,957 539,957 0

NORWAY NOK 6,000,000 682,594 682,594 0

NORWAY NOK 5,000,000 551,876 551,876 0

SWEDEN SEK 3,000,000 281,690 281,690 0

SWITZERLAND 181,818 181,818 0

SWITZERLAND CHF 3,000,000 1,863,354 1,863,354 0

UK GBP 2,000,000 2,816,901 2,816,901 0

UK 5,000,000 5,000,000 0

USA 5,000,000 5,000,000 0

USAID 10,000,000 2,000,000 8,000,000

SYRIAN ARAB POPULAR COMMITTEE SYP 15,000,000 326,000 326,000 0

KING HUSEIN PRIZE 50,000 50,000 0

JAPANESE NGO 2,000 2,000 0

SUNDRY DONORS 4,859 4,859 0

STAFF MEMBERS, LEBANON LBP 5,659,715 3,771 3,771 0

TOTAL 60,637,695 1,965,985 39,160,164 21,477,531

TOTAL CONFIRMED  CASH & IN-KIND 62,603,680

Notes:
             1- Outstanding amounts in local currency are converted to US Dollars at the February 2002 UN exchange rates.
             2- Excess of funds under the First Emergency Appeal are used for continued activities in the Second Emergency Appeal.

CONFIRMED

CASH



Allotment Expenditure Commitment Impl rate Allotment Expenditure Commitment Impl rate Allotment Expenditure Commitment Impl rate

A B C =(B+C)/A A B C =(B+C)/A A B C =(B+C)/A

1 Employment Creation 30,443,399   21,699,075   3,465,268       83% 13,225,432  7,906,164     2,911,850       82% 43,668,831    29,605,239   6,377,118       82%

2 Food Aid 21,309,293   20,179,565   976,108          99% 18,822,760  17,519,583   -                  93% 40,132,053    37,699,148   976,108          96%

3 Selective Cash Assistance 8,342,246     6,059,668     701842 81% 2,680,231    1,751,294     -                  65% 11,022,477    7,810,962     701,842          77%

4 Physical Rehabilitation 539,570        190,514         38720 42% 1,074,775    635,143         85,060            67% 1,614,345      825,657         123,780          59%

5 Medical Needs 1,894,231     1,339,507     525,541          98% 5,199,857    3,883,850     70,505            76% 7,094,088      5,223,357     596,046          82%

6 Compensatory Education 1,310,062     704,412         42,796            57% 1,435,231    1,014,559     26,529            73% 2,745,293      1,718,971     69,325            65%

7 Monitoring & Reporting Services 923,014        879,218         1346 95% 1,683,834    964,471         403,090          81% 2,606,848      1,843,689     404,436          86%

8 Community Relief Operations 462,447        462,447         0 100% 2,505,664    2,211,155     38,030            90% 2,968,111      2,673,602     38,030            91%

9 Other Expenditures 297,563        192,081         237 65% 1,333,789    573281 463070 78% 1,631,352      765,362         463307 75%

10 Programme Support Costs 2,703,306     2,703,306     0 100% 2,053,856    2,053,856     0 100% 4,757,162      4,757,162     0 100%

Grand Total 68,225,131   54,409,793   5,751,858       88% 50,015,429  38,513,356   3,998,134       85% 118,240,560  92,923,149   9,749,992       87%

1

2

Emergency Appeal activities.

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Date: 20/03/2002

Includes youth activities, phychological counceling, and vocational training implemented under the first emergency appeal

Includes expenditures at Gaza and Amman Headquarters, Gaza and West Bank Field Offices

Includes commodities (including packaging and distribution), and food subsidies. 

Includes prosthetic devices, modification of shelters, and post-injury social needs

Includes cash assistance for families in extreme crisis

Includes additional staffing cost for health centres, emergency hospitalisation, additional medical supplies and equipment, and mobile medical teams

US$

Includes compensatory education activities, and distance learning

Includes equipment for the OSO programme, and other emergency operations support

Budget 
Line

Includes short-term employment creation, job experience programme, constructing drainage channels, constructing camp pathways, maintenance of schools and health centres, classroom construction, school construction, road repair and maintenance, shelter 
reh

Gaza W/Bank Total

Expenditure Item

UNRWA Emergency Appeal 

Expenditure Report, as at  28 February 2002
(Includes flash, first, second and third emergency appeal)


